CDI Named to HRO Today Magazine's 'Project/On-Demand Leaders' List of Top Recruitment
Process Outsourcing Firms
PHILADELPHIA, Aug 19, 2010 /PRNewswire via COMTEX News Network/ -- CDI Corp. (NYSE: CDI) announced today that its
CDI-Talent Management division, along with its alliance associate, WorldConcert, has been named to HRO Today Magazine's
"Project/On-Demand Leaders" list of top recruitment process outsourcing (RPO) firms.
HRO Today covers the latest industry trends in human resources outsourcing, services, shared services and operations. Each
year, the magazine compiles three lists - Enterprise Bakers Dozen, Global Leaders and Leading Project/On-Demand Providers
- based on surveys completed by HR executives who are current buyers of RPO services. This year's results are based on
more than 600 submittals, each rating RPO providers on the breadth of their service, the size of the programs they manage
and the quality of service provided.
The ranking reflects the service provided by CDI-Talent Management, its Canadian affiliate, CDI Professional Services, Ltd.,
and its alliance associate, WorldConcert - the RPO division of global executive recruiting firm, WorldBridge Partners.
"CDI has yet again proved to be a top provider of talent acquisition programs," said Elliot Clark, CEO of SharedXpertise,
publishers of HRO Today Magazine. "This recognition, along with their recent appearance on our MSP Baker's Dozen list of top
Managed Service Program (MSP) providers, demonstrates that CDI has become a major competitor among other top tier firms.
I have no doubt that they will consistently be ranked on our lists in the future."
"The WorldConcert team is pleased to be named to HRO Today Magazine's list of top mid-market and on-demand providers,"
said Jack Downing, Managing Partner of WorldConcert. "Through our network of offices and recruiters, along with the global
reach of CDI, we are proud that our dedication to delivering superior RPO programs has been recognized by our clients."
"Our recognition as a top on-demand leader demonstrates that our clients appreciate our ability to deliver customized talent
management solutions," said Brad Dever, Vice President, Business Development of CDI-Talent Management. "We strive to
partner with our clients, understand their strategic goals and develop unique programs to meet their business needs. By
utilizing our sophisticated recruiting process and project management skills, we can improve efficiencies, allowing us to become
a valuable contributor to our client's success."
About CDI-Talent Management
Philadelphia-based CDI-Talent Management focuses on the delivery of complex permanent placement, contingent workforce
and enterprise-wide staffing cycle programs. With expertise encompassing virtually every industry, we improve a client's talent
acquisition process - from permanent placement projects to managed staffing engagements - through three service lines:
Recruitment Process Outsourcing, Managed Services and Staffing. CDI-Talent Management's three service lines can be
combined or delivered separately to best fit a client's recruitment needs. Learn more at www.cdi-talentmanagement.com.
About WorldConcert
WorldConcert is the Recruitment Process Outsourcing division of WorldBridge Partners, a global executive recruiting firm with
over nine locations in the US and global alliances with more than 100 full-time recruiting experts experienced in their respective
fields. With more than 35 years of industry experience behind its efforts, WorldConcert provides an inside approach to
outsourcing with comprehensive resources and recruitment specialists. Learn more at www.worldconcertrpo.com.
About HRO Today Magazine
HRO Today magazine is read by more than 70,000 HR executives and leaders and covers the latest industry trends in HR
outsourcing, services, shared services and operations. HRO Today magazine is the publication of choice for the most senior
executives facing the strategic decisions about operational excellence. HRO Today and www.hrotoday.com offer the best
content choices for the HR leader seeking online information in the form of newsletters, webinar series and online video
content. HRO Today is a product of SharedXpertise. With offices in the US and Europe, SharedXpertise is the leader in media,
summits and membership-forums in the fast-growing HR, HR outsourcing (HRO) and Corporate Responsibility (CRO) markets.
Magazines include HRO Today, CRO, and HRO Europe. Web properties include HROToday.com, TheCRO.com,
HROEurope.com and SharedXpertise.com. Conferences include CRO Conferences, HRO Summit, RPO Summit, HRO Summit

Europe and the HR Demo Show. With over 120,000 print and 1,500,000 online readers, 3,000 conference attendees and
managing more than 1,000 members, SharedXpertise continues to lead its markets by providing information to the buyers and
influencers in the industries leading the responsible globalization of the world economy. Find more information at
www.sharedxpertise.com.
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